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Regional

Higher education needs to listen better
I remember once talking to the head of a large engineering firm who told me that he preferred hiring
engineers with a strong background in the liberal arts
because they were capable of thinking “outside the
box.” And I have often used that anecdote to support
the notion of a liberal arts education – something that I
have long championed.
Now it seems that such an anecdote, far from being
an oddity, is becoming part of conventional wisdom.
Because higher education in the United States has
been living historically out of touch with society, we
tend to be oblivious to what the general public thinks
about us. But that has been changing lately, especially
because of increased criticism by politicians and the
skyrocketing level of debt among college students
A little more than a year ago, Northeastern University,
a private, not-for-profit institution located in Boston,
conducted a public opinion survey of 1,000 American
adults that included a significant number of people
who make hiring decisions for their companies. The
results were quite interesting in more than one way.
The outcomes of that survey, published under the title
“Innovation Imperative: Enhancing Higher Education
Outcomes,” showed that Americans believe in higher
education but are concerned about the system’s ability
to prepare graduates for success in today’s workforce.
One of the current fads in higher education –promoted by both politicians and university administrators
with a superficial view of the world – is that all we need
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are more graduates with STEM (science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics) degrees. Yet those surveyed thought that what we really need are graduates
with skills that are useful no matter a student’s major
or career plan.
What Americans are demanding –and for good reason – are more people with skills in communication
(verbal and written), problem solving abilities and creative and critical thinking. What they are saying is that
we need to produce more well rounded individuals.
Americans think that experiential learning, meaning
more hands-on education, is extremely important. After
all, what you learn by memorizing you tend to forget,
while what you learn by doing you tend to remember.
That is why they show a declining confidence in online
education, which delivers mostly content but not necessarily skills. They also have serious doubts about the
MOOCs (massive open online courses) to solve the
problems of higher education.
This is an important point given that study after
study has shown that online education does not prepare students as well as face-to-face instruction. Even
hybrid courses, where there is a combination of online
content and personal experience with a professor, are

better than pure online delivery alone.
The American public seems to intuitively “get it.”
Contrary to some claims that higher education is not
worth the effort and money, the majority of Americans
agree that college education is extremely important.
Three in four Americans believe a college degree is
more important today than it was for their parents’ generation. Almost seven in 10 believe a college degree will
be even more important for the next generation. There
is a strong conviction that educational level is the most
important factor in determining a candidate’s success
in today’s job market.
Yet that does not mean that people think that the
current system is doing the job. Nearly half of all
Americans say colleges are not in tune with today’s job
market and are not preparing graduates accordingly.
In fact, there is a widespread and growing agreement
that the American system of higher education must
change.
But what changes are needed? To begin with, we
have to move away from the idea that degrees are just
about memorized knowledge. There is no question
that we all need more literacy about different subjects,
but it is equally important to know what to do with
that knowledge. That is where experiential learning
comes in, with the more hands-on experiences the
better. One way to increase that type of learning is by
offering our students more internship opportunities.
They are not only an extremely valuable teaching

tool, but also provide unique opportunities for people
to test their real call in the modern world. They also
allow for a higher level of networking that can help
students land a job.
But who should be making sure that these necessary
changes take place? This public opinion poll shows
that this must be a shared responsibility. Americans
believe that postsecondary institutions, employers
and students have equal responsibilities in this undertaking.
To that end, colleges and universities need to get
out of their cocoons and have more widespread and
in-depth conversations with local employers. That is
particularly true for comprehensive universities. By the
same token, they must make sure that skills in the areas
of communication, critical thinking, problem solving
and the like are reinforced. These skills are exactly what
students get from disciplines in the liberal arts areas,
such as communication, philosophy and the natural
sciences.
If we want to be more in tune with societal needs
while also enhancing support for higher education,
we have to listen to our audience. Otherwise we will
continue living in a bubble while lack of public support
(financial and otherwise) for what we do keeps eroding.
Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr. is a writer and college professor
with leadership experience in higher education. He can be
contacted through his website at: http://www.aromerojr.net
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Cutting in
Members of the Edwardsville/Glen Carbon Chamber of Commerce joined the staff at Express Employment Professionals for a
ribbon cutting ceremony recently. Express Employment Professionals is located at 314 Fountains Parkway in Fairview Heights,
For more information visit fairviewheightsil.expresspros.com or contact Marc Voegele at 618-726-2140.

SIUE
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“There are some really interesting insights into
the history of the relationships between SIUE
and the city of Edwardsville for the past half
century-plus that the campus has been here,”
says Jeff Manuel, an assistant professor in the
Department of Historical Studies at SIUE. “There
were some initial conflicts about land acquisition,
an incident involving the shooting of a helicopter. But there are some more recent things too,
about tensions that arose as the campus brought
newcomers of different races and ethnicities to
the campus over the years. During the Vietnam
era there were conflicts between students and
authorities.”
Of course, the campus has brought plenty of
positives to the city of Edwardsville. During
the 1980s and ‘90s there was a surge in new
businesses catering to college students. “That
economic development created a closer connection between the campus and Edwardsville,”
he said.
The SIUE version of Edwardsville Speaks
was actually a project for students in a graduate level history class called Approaches to

CITY
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The plan for Quince Street calls
for it to be one way, with cars only
able to go south.
For Alderman Art Risavy distance
was the question.
“How far is this really from here
to here?” Risavy asked, pointing
to the span from West Linden to
Magnolia.
Zwijack said it was 400 feet or
one block.
Stamer’s point of contention is
that it would inconvenience the residents of West Linden, who have
become accustomed to being able to
leave West Linden and travel north
on Quince to get to the northern

Oral History.
Manuel taught the class last fall and helped
each of the 11 students identify people who
had insight into particular aspects of the SIUEEdwardsville relationship.
The class got advice from the staff at the
Edwardsville Public Library – Deanne
Holshauser, Judy Thompson, and Jacob Del Rio
and SIUE Archivist Steve Kerber “had some great
ideas and was very helpful,” said Manuel, who
acted as a sort of point man between the students
and library staff. They pulled together a list of
prospects, and the students set up interviews.
Some happened at the Edwardsville Library; others at the interviewee’s homes.
The interviews took place during the fall
semester of 2014.
The recordings are now with Del Rio, who
will edit them and put them up on the library’s
website. Listeners can hear them on the site, or
download the SoundCloud app and listen to
them on the go.
Manuel says that while most of the students
aren’t from Edwardsville the experience has
given them “some really interesting insights into
the history of this place where they’re spending
years of their life, whether they stay in the area or
move on to somewhere else.”
Manuel, who came to SIUE in August of 2009,
teaches Approaches to Oral History every two
years.

portion of the city.
Her alternative is for the one-way
to begin at West Linden or to have
an additional public meeting to
inform the residents of West Linden
and offer their opinion on the proposed change.
“I think that if the people on West
Linden, if they were not invited
to meeting that talked about this
whole bike trail and turning it into
one way, that you need to have
another one and these people need
to be included in this discussion. I
think you did a disservice by not
inviting those people who are absolutely affected by it because they
have no other way to get out,”
Stamer said.
In response to the partial one-way
street idea, Edwardsville Police Lt.
Charlie Kohlberg pointed out that
these can sometimes be confusing

Once the oral histories are made available,
Manuel encourages people given them a listen.
“I think it’s always a good idea to learn more
about the history of the community and that
SIUE is part of Edwardsville and connected to the
region in some interesting ways,” he says. There’s
a history to that.”
The 11 interviewees include:
• Donna Bardon – former Director of
Development for SIUE’s Lovejoy Library.
• Bob Wolf – retired professor of Philosophy
at SIUE.
• Carol Keene – retired professor of Philosophy
at SIUE.
• Otis Sweezey – retired professor in the
Theater Department at SIUE.
• Art Grist – retired professor in the Education
Department at SIUE.
• Ed Huneke – former SIUE soccer coach.
• Rich Walker – an administrator at SIUE. Has
been heavily involved with the re-development
of the Wildey Theatre in Edwardsville,
• LaVernne Wilson – formerly director of
SIUE’s Early Childhood Center.
• John Celuch – founder of Inland Design, in
downtown Edwardsville.
• Steve Jankowski – Director of Alumni Affairs
at SIUE.
S.J. Morrison – an SIUE alumnus and the director of marketing and planning for the Madison
County Transit District.

for motorists.
“My only issue with a partial oneway is that sometimes it becomes
confusing for people even if you
do have the signage up that they
don’t necessarily observe the signage. We have that issue sometimes
on Kansas by the library,” Kohlberg
said.
No action was taken and a decision was made to table the items.
In other business, the committee is forwarding a contract
for the Chancellor Drive Storm
Sewer replacement to G.L. Warren
Construction.
According to a document from
the Edwardsville Public Works
Department, the contract is for
improving the storm sewer on
Chancellor Drive by increasing the
storm sewer pipe size in order to
handle the larger storm events.

Included in the contract is the
removal of the existing storm sewer,
new storm sewer construction and
trenchless storm sewer, pavement
patching, sidewalk and driveway
pavement.
Zwijack said the improvements
should help with flooding issues on
Chancellor.
“We’re still going to have a storm
event where it’s going to back up.
It's not a cure all,” Zwijack said.
Public Works Director Eric
Williams said they couldn’t open
it up more because of the impact
it would have on culverts located
downstream
Work on the project is expected
to begin on March 23 and will take
four weeks to complete.
A motion and second were made
and the award will be forwarded to
the council for approval on Tuesday.

The occupant who was allegedly in possession of the controlled
substance was a relative of Degonia, who told officers in order to try
to get herself out of trouble that she knew who was committing the
burglaries.
White said the relative gave Hagopian and Degonia as the names of
the individuals who had allegedly been committing the burglaries.
Investigators from Glen Carbon followed up on the information
and were able to recover some of the stolen property from a couple of
pawn shops and were able to confirm the information provided by the
informant.
Degonia is alleged to have used credit cards acquired during the burglaries in June of 2012 and January of 2015 to purchase gas.
Being able to get charges on these cases is satisfying for the department to close some open cases.
“Sometimes these cases take a long time to come together because
you're constantly getting information in from other agencies, you’re
having to do a lot of paper trail work. In this case we had some fingerprint analysis that we had to send off. We had the drugs that were
recovered on the traffic stop that had to be sent off to the crime lab. A
lot times you have to wait for all of the information to come together
before you can go up and apply for charges, but we’re glad to close out
what looks like eight burglaries in our town,” White said.
Further, White credited Miller and Cates for conducting the traffic
stop and using good investigative skills.
“It really does emphasize how important traffic stops are. So many
cases are solved by officers being out on the street, making traffic stops
and using good investigative skills once they make that stop and following up. Because if Officer Cates and Sgt. Miller hadn’t made the
traffic stop on the relative of Degonia, none of this would have come
together,” White said. “It once again shows that good, solid police
work will lead to arrests. Those guys deserve a lot of credit for that.”
Speaking about the nature of the crimes, White described them as
crimes of opportunity.
“They were staying with a relative in Glen Carbon at one of the
mobile home parks, Coachlite, and like often the case it was just crimes
of convenience. They burglarized and stole from places that were near
to where they were living,” White said.
Currently there is no indication that the pair is linked to any other
unsolved burglaries in Glen Carbon.
Hagopian was in custody as of Feb. 25 and had a preliminary hearing
set for Feb. 27 with Judge Richard Tognarelli.
His bond is $200,000.
Degonia is not currently in custody as of Feb. 25, but a warrant has
been issued for her arrest.
Bond is set at $50,000.
The Madison County State’s Attorney have also filed charges against
Fernando G. Morgan, 31, of St. Charles, Mo., with three counts of
alleged felony burglary and one count of alleged felony aggravated
fleeing or eluding a police officer on Feb. 20.
The burglaries are alleged to have happened on May 13, June 26 and
June 27 on Depot Drive, Dogwood Lane and South Station Road.
Morgan was believed to staying with someone who lives in the
Cottonwood neighborhood.
White described the burglaries as crimes of opportunity as Morgan
would allegedly drive around. When he found a garage open, he would
get out and take property.
Information was provided by some of the victims including a vehicle
description and a description of the suspect.
White said they have had interactions with Morgan previously and
the vehicle description matched a vehicle that he was known to have
driven.
During a separate incident Det. David Zarr spotted Morgan and
attempted to stop him, but Morgan fled.
He was later brought into custody and was still in custody as of Feb.
25.
A preliminary hearing is set for March 12 with Judge Neil Schroeder.
Bond is set at $90,000.
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“Robert is so talented, he’s a five-star chef and loves to work with color and
the tiny touches that others wouldn’t bother with,” said Filer. “He also makes
his own fresh potato chips and salad dressings and dabbles in ice carving. He
loves to add color and create appetizers that boast a lot of flavor.”
Filer likes her position as sous chef but loves to bake.
“I’m such a chocolate fan,” she said. "I’m thinking of making homemade
ice cream cookie sandwiches and brownie ala mode.”
Catering will also be provided by The Lakehouse for events held in the 300
seat ballroom located above the restaurant.
“We are very flexible and willing to work within the client’s budget,” Filer
said.
The Lakehouse will be showcasing their culinary talents at the St. Patrick’s
Day dinner to be conducted on March 13 in the ballroom.
Social Committee member Sandy Bonfiglio said that the menu will include
a choice of corned beef and cabbage, chicken or fish.
“The cost is $18 per person and will include the smooth sounds of the
Eastside Acoustic Duo who will be entertaining us from 7 p.m. until 9 p.m.
for our listening or dancing pleasure. Tickets are still available and can be
purchased at the Holiday Shores office.”
Applications and resumes are being accepted for employment at The
Lakehouse at the Holishor Association office located at One Holiday Point
Parkway in Edwardsville.
To contact the restaurant email Braband or Filer at holidaylakehouse@
yahoo.com.

